
    

SSSSTARTERSTARTERSTARTERSTARTERS    

Soups of the day (V,VG,GF) 

Two homemade warm and hearty soup’s for you to choose from  

£3.95 

**** 

Haggis Bon Bon’s (V) 

Homemade tattie scone, peppercorn sauce and turnip crisps  

£5.95 

**** 

Salted smoked ham hock terrine 

Served with an apple & beetroot puree and Scottish oat cakes  

£5.25 

**** 

Golden fried brie (V) 

Served on a rustic salad of olives, red onion, basil and garlic and olive oil   

£5.25 

**** 

Vegetable tempura (V,VG) 

Crispy light golden chilli and coriander batter served with a  

crisp side salad and sweet Thai chilli dip  

£4.95 

**** 

Duo of local prawn and squat lobster  

Served with cherry tomatoes, pickled cucumber, lemon vinaigrette  

& marie-rose sauce, accompanied with brown bread and butter 

£5.95 

**** 

Hot smoked salmon  

Set on a celeriac and bell pepper salsa with a twist of lemon 

£6.25 



 

                                                                

MAIN COURSESMAIN COURSESMAIN COURSESMAIN COURSES     

Braes chicken 

Filled with haggis, wrapped in bacon and cooked in peppercorn sauce,  

served with seasoned mashed potato and market fresh vegetables 

£12.95 

**** 

Traditional steak and ale pie  

£12.95 

OR  

Peppery mushroom pie (V,GF) 

£10.95 

Topped with a crisp flaky pastry, served with market fresh vegetables  

and your choice of potatoes 

**** 

Seared Scottish salmon (GF) 

Set on saffron mash with a selection of market fresh vegetables and a  

white wine and caper cream sauce 

£14.95 

**** 

Fish and chips (GF) 

Local Scottish haddock served with hand cut chips, peas and homemade tartare sauce  

£11.95 

Why not make it a fish tea?  Add a pot of tea, bread and butter for £1.00 

**** 

Mac ”n” Cheese (V,GF) 

Topped with Scottish cheddar cheese, served  

with a crisp dressed salad garnish and garlic bread  

£9.95 



  

Braes burgers (V,GF) 

Choose from Cajun chicken, 6oz steak mince or veggie burger all prepared in house 

Served on a toasted brioche roll with crisp salad, creamy coleslaw and golden chips 

£9.95 

Add bacon, cheddar cheese or blue cheese for £1 extra 

Hunter’s chicken 

Tender breast of chicken topped with smoked bacon, BBQ sauce and a duo of cheese, 

served with a dressed salad and hand cut chips 

£12.95 

**** 

Courgette spaghetti (V,VE,GF) 

Yellow and green courgettes spiralised to spaghetti and tossed in a  

rich tomato ragu with shavings of prosociano cheese    

 £10.95 

**** 

Chorizo and chicken or Vegetable enchiladas (V,VE,GF) 

Bound in a light spiced sauce, rolled in a corn tortilla and topped with a duo of cheese 

Served with a dressed side salad   

£10.95 

**** 

SEE BLACKBOARDS FOR OUR DAILYSEE BLACKBOARDS FOR OUR DAILYSEE BLACKBOARDS FOR OUR DAILYSEE BLACKBOARDS FOR OUR DAILY    SPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALS    

 All our dishes are freshly cooked to order please allow for this at busy times  

(V-VEGETARIAN…VE-VEGAN…GF-GLUTON FREE options available) 

On request we can supply a complete supply of allergens list per menu item 

**** 

 SMALLER PORTIONS OF SOME DISHES SMALLER PORTIONS OF SOME DISHES SMALLER PORTIONS OF SOME DISHES SMALLER PORTIONS OF SOME DISHES     

AVAILABLE ON REQUESTAVAILABLE ON REQUESTAVAILABLE ON REQUESTAVAILABLE ON REQUEST    



 

SAMPLE SAMPLE SAMPLE SAMPLE WEEKEND WEEKEND WEEKEND WEEKEND SPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALSSPECIALS    

CHICKEN WING CHALLENGECHICKEN WING CHALLENGECHICKEN WING CHALLENGECHICKEN WING CHALLENGE    

Chef challenges you to our hot chicken wings challenge!   

Finish all 12 chicken wings on your own  

And get a free dessert!!!!! 

£10.00 

Grilled goats cheese 

Set on garlic bread with a beetroot salsa and a drizzle of balsamic glaze 

       £5.75 

       **** 

Fresh baked rainbow trout  

Filled with prawns and rosemary garlic butter, accompanied with  

baby roast potatoes and a fresh dressed salad 

£14.95 

**** 

Homemade chicken Kiev  

Served with dressed salad, coleslaw and golden fried hand cut chips 

£ 11.95 

**** 

14oz T-bone steak 

Served with pan roasted shallots, cherry tomatoes, button mushrooms,   

fresh potato crisp and a dressed salad  

£24.95 

Add hand cut chips OR pepper sauce - £2.50 

This week’s Sunday roast This week’s Sunday roast This week’s Sunday roast This week’s Sunday roast ----    

12 hour slow roasted lamb shank  12 hour slow roasted lamb shank  12 hour slow roasted lamb shank  12 hour slow roasted lamb shank      



 

LIGHT BITESLIGHT BITESLIGHT BITESLIGHT BITES    

Light bites served daily from 12 till 4.30pm 

 

Freshly baked potatoes  

served with a tossed crisp salad and filling of your choice  

Butter      £4.50 (V,GF) 

Tuna mayo with spring onion       £4.95 (GF) 

Scottish mild cheddar                   £4.95 (V,GF) 

Prawn Marie-rose            £5.95 (GF) 

Cheese & beans                                       £4.95 (V,GF) 

           Flaked smoked salmon                    £5.95 (GF) 

           Coronation chicken                          £4.95 (GF) 

          Haggis or veggie haggis                    £4.95 (V) 

          

Tiger bread open sandwiches 

freshly prepared and served with homemade potato crisp 

               Tuna melt                                   £3.50 

                    Scottish mild cheddar                 £3.50 (V) 

               Prawn Marie-rose                        £4.50 

                  The classic B.L.T                               £3.50 

             Seared spiced chicken                    £4.50 

             Radish and goats cheese               £3.90 (V) 

Add soup or hand cut chips for £1.50 

 



 

SIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERS    

Hand cut chips  -  Skinny fries 

Onion rings 

Fresh buttered vegetables 

Garlic bread  -  Cheesy garlic bread 

Tossed dressed salad 

Baby boiled potatoes  -  Creamy mashed potato     

Bread basket and butter 

Tender stem broccoli and parmesan shavings 

Tender stem broccoli with prosociano shavings 

All £2.50 

Bread basket with olives, olive oil and balsamic 

£4.50 

DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT     

Sticky toffee pudding  

Chocolate fudge cake 

Apple pie  

Cheesecake of the day 

(All served with a choice of cream or ice cream) 

ALL £4.95 

Mackie’s ice cream  

(Salted caramel, chocolate mint, strawberry, vanilla) 

£3.95 


